The Arboretum’s Biodiversity Placemats
11” X 17” double-sided colour, laminated

Learn about nature in your neighbourhood!

Your purchase supports our educational programs!

Backyard Birds | Butterflies & Moths | Mammals & Tracks | Native Tree Leaves | Summer Field Flowers | Caterpillars
---|---|---|---|---|---
Fungi and Lichens | Herptiles & Dragonflies | Spring Wildflowers | Goldenrod Life | Pond Life | Indoor Wildlife
Spiders | Hawks & Owls | Signs & Seedheads | Spring Migrants | Sky & Space | Ducks & Wetland Birds
Warblers & Sparrows

only $5 each or a set of the first 12 listed above for $50

prices include tax

To order, please call 519-824-4120 ext. 52358 or email arbor@uoguelph.ca
To see samples, go to http://www.uoguelph.ca/arboretum/educationandevents/arboretumbooks.shtml